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MARKETS BY T Y;LEGRAPH.
• . Nsw Yoas.. May 19.

Flour ndwan..e..l 4c.; eal.-e of 10.560 bb)s. at
41)@5 75 for State, $6 45@6 65 for Ohio,

d $6 65@7 05 for Saithein Wheat ed-
uced lc ; sales uniteportiut, et $1 22®1 48
r Chicago solii.g. Corn firm ; 35,000 bush
Id at 75@.,76.i. Beef quiet. Pore quiet—-
rd quiet. Wlli ky dull at 44®44P. Re-
luta- Hour, 10 000 bbis .; wheat, 40,000bush.;

~ rn ) 76,956 lkh.1:
BALTIMORE, May 19

Flour dull, nominal ; wheat dull, red $1 67
70 ; Lori' dull, white 05®96c, yellow 96@,

; 0,1,s ~ecliued 3c ; whis-ky quiet at 454c.
pieb.

On Ow 18th inst., EVA R . daughter of Wm
and Ilt that 3 McNeal, aged 3 years, 8 mouths

d 7 dap...
:.,;., De ‘rest EVA, thoubast left us,

Her., thy 1 ss we deeply feel,
,Af t' But .I'6' Glod who has bereft us,
;,.;•lie c in all our sorrows heal.NE'

it;.:.Z.11.)13 fluter/0 will take place on Wednesday
ertioon, at two o'clock, from the residence of

~
..„!a pa, Dts The friends of the family are in-

*tett ti attend without fuitber notice. *

New ..ab ertio emtuts.
- - -

ANTED-1. good COOK. Apply at the
:•:ecoL d Ward House, (fern:wily Seven

) [m.l lB-10)1 D. WAGNER.
EGGS! EGGS 1

ODOZ FREET EGGS. just received, by
[in % 19] Wlll DOCK. JR Co.

'.'. OFIICE OF THE HARBLSBURG COTTON CO, tA Heal...l)olg, Pa., May 18 1863.

Nur t.,l l'cr ti, jo gnnev. dill ilniehelda
Walnut

theofficeeet,oftnearst• 7

d, on Thursday, June 11, 1863, between the

,Ilitur, of 2 and 4 o'clock, r M., for a President,
Din-eters and Secretary and Treasurer, to

!lifftve for the ensuinu 3,41r.
.4d WILLIAM BUEHLER,

19 (16t-3taw S cretary and Treasurer.
____

• ~,,,, WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
,i, GOOD, honest boy, who call come well

3,' recommended, apply immediately, at
,it,* NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

118 Cor. Front and Market streets.
..,

4 '57 A MONTH !—I cant to hire Agents
ick every county at t75 a mouth, ex-

`,-'.` n.e, paid, to sell my new cheap Family Sew-
,

,; the (lines. Address S. MADISON,
my Ifs dsrw3m Alfred. Me.

:). or‘ A MONTH !—We want agents at$6Oaa,n d.oc uut,hi.iiiesxaper nti seetsesp .akl l,stocir sc euil laor usr ,I..‘, „tabocry Pencils, OrientalsußAurwnersz s,CaLnAdßl3K :Aler.l: Vul'sjeful
...P

Biddeford, Me.
_

•%mylS dkwlm . _

...c.0.---'45400 BILLIARD SALCON FOR BALE
. at Carlisle, Pa., (South Fut

, truer mat hetNuare,) coutaining two flue mar-
''.. e top, tombin,ttion cushion, taid,s, Lolls, cues'

d everything complece,-all in good order, has
-.410e. e-t ibli•-bed f r two years and been doing.
••Ago,al business. Ruom largeenough to put up
liivo 111071.1 tables a..d a bar. For further par-
yOculru s arithe-s or call in pers .rt on
*ylB (13,01 BUDOPLPH PABST, Proprietor.

...;.11_'AI3.ROCLAMATION.

i,:tx' MAYOR'S OFFICHI,
~, 4, Ilarrisbuig, May 14th, 1863.

',',, WHENPAR, It is the duty of every citizen to:;
v ' d ids aid to tho preservation of the 'publicil in e ; And whereas, The unlimited ~nd itadis-
:'' somr i daeuit se ans dalebreo af ohi

is hereby enjoined on all tavern keepers and
enstooxf icth at einp geaceliq ;uothrs erergo p pulation must inevitably lead to serious7orea,

ik tail dealers, within the limits of the city of

nue the sale of all intoxicating beverages, in-t1.) arrkhurg, to close their bars and to discon•

udiog lager beer, at six o'clock P. M., of every
" in the week until further notice.

k in)l4] A. L. ROUMFORT, Mayor.
),r

'nOAgets Wanted to Sell Lloyd's American
Nap of the United States,

,SzY,:;.$ PRICE $1 00.

t.t•'lc': ERSONS wishing to engage in selling these
:i. ni.itis can be furnished, in any quantity, byyr•,..„: 1 dr• s,lbg D. D. BARTON, Palrcuanicsburg,

•:'•3l..otinili Hand county, Pa., agent, titpublisher's
prices, with freight added.

i
• tA large lot of superior finh.•hed maps have

t beeu received.
~..' Giioil agents can sell from fifteen to thirty

-1 apt; per day, and realize from $6 to $lO profit.
Two buu.dieil agents wanted immediately for

.1., y part of the United slates. Address
D D. BART ON,

.', Mecl‘anicf•burg, Cumberland county, Pa.
'••• )15 d3v,*

FANS,
FANS, FANS,,

,
..y •4 FANS. FANS, FANS,

fi FANS, FANS, FANS. FANS,
'''. FANS, FANS, FANS, FANS, FANS,
'.' FANS, FANS, FANS, FANS,

FANS. FANS, FANS,
FANS, FANS,

FANS,
le largest and lest assortment in the
, call ac CATLICARTS,
d2s, No. 14 Ala,ket Square.

SSORTMENT OF

E 0 100 STYLES
-OF-

MKS, PURSESHET Eta,
MO TE,P0lITIVIONA.. AMEN,FOR LAMES AND OEM..

• AT

KELLER'S
Y Drug and Fancy Goode Store,

No. 91 Market Street.

A FINE LOT OF

ERS' CASES AND LARGE WALLETS.
Some Splendid New Patterns of

r:LADLES' COMPANION'S
The best Morocco

TRAVELING SATCHELS,

19s
nd a general variety of FANCY GOODS, suit-
,le for Presents, now on hand at

KELLER'S
yll] Drug Store, No. 91 Market Street.
US I. open, a fresh lotof Photograph Albums,
at SCHELFM:h. Bookstore.

NoTICE TV A 1)1, ERTISEHS.—AII Ad-
vertisements, Bnsin•gg Notices, Mar-
riages, Deaths, Src., to secure insertion
in the TELES:hiitAi.", must invariably
be accompanied with the CASH.

Advertisements ordered in the regular
it:vening Edition ale inserted In the
Horning Edition VI ithout extra charge.

HAERIoBIJRG, PA

Tuesday Evening, May 19, 1863

TOWN AND COUNTRY,
AutryAr. or THE 133 d P. V.—The One Hun-

dred and Thirty-third Regiment P. V., Col. F.
B Speakman, arrived in this city yesterday
afternoon. The 131st, ]33d and 155th, Regi-
ment P. V., composed the brigade, commanded
by Col. Allabach. The 166th is still in the ser-
vice, it being a three years regiment.

HEruint or STATE Covets —The One Hundred
and Thirty-first Regiment P. V., Col. Allabach,
this afternoon at 5 o'clock will return to the
State of Pennsylvania, through the Governor,
the flag presented to the regiment by the State
authorities, at its organization and muster into
service. The ceremony will take place at Camp
Curtin, and will be attended by Gov. Curtin
and his Aids.

No flag has been borne aloft with more glory,
than the one carried by the.l3lst. It can be
consigned to the archives of the State, as an
hi it loom to future generations, commemorat-
ing es it dots the valor, fortitude and daring of
as brave a reghnentas everanswered tothe call
of battle.

SELLING LIQUOR WITIIOI3I` A LIOENSE.—The
citizens living in the neighborhood of Second
and Pine streets, recently called the attention
of officer Fleck, to the fact that one George
Wood, akeeper of a ranch known as the "Lieb-
treu House," was violating the law, selling
the poison withouta licenseas well as dealing it
out on Sunday. The place was a regular resort
for soldiers, who were seen by the.neighbors,
reeling to and from theLiebtren inbeastly states
ofintoxication. After reconnoitering the premi-
ses, and keeping a sharp watch on thefr. quent-
ers ofthe Lieblreu House, officer Fleck returned
the house and on a warrant issued by Alderman
Piper, Wood was arrested and held to bail to
answer. The evidence is veep strong, but we
will .not attempt topreface the case of theparty
charged, willing to wait until he gets his trial
and his deserts at the next court.

Losv.—Those of our citizens who failed in
attendance at the Court House, last evening,
lost one of the finest opportunities ever offered
of knowing how much has been, and is being,
done for the comfort and welfare of those com-
posing our vast army.

The origin, progress and daily works of the
11. S. Sanitary Commission as there expounded
by one of its ablest members, H.R. Furness;
Esq., would have convinced the most doubting
mat at no time in thehistory of, nations has a
system been devisedso complete in.its organi-
z Won, to systematicin its working details, so
efficient in its ability to perform all which it
promises, and so truly benevolent and impartial
in its distribution of benefits.

The vitality of our conetry l'es, just now, in
our soldiery. In proportion as disease and
death is warded from the camp is their power
in the field. Therefore the Sanitary Commis-
sion, although ,embracing in its operations,a
Hospital Directory, by which, on writing to
Washington or Louisville, the anxious parent

can ascertain whether their soldier boy is sick
or well, where he is, and how to, get him,
"Homes" and "Lodges" for discharged soldiers,
Pay and Pension agencies, Transportation and
Arrangement for getting soldiers home, a great
Statistical Bureau, Special Relief Agents, Hos-
pital Inspection Corps, rte., it also has for two
of its most important objects, first the prevention
of disease by every available human means,
and secondly the cure of it, by securing .to the
sick' soldier, in addition to medical skill, every
home comfort which the bounty of the people
place at their disposal. Again, we-regret that
so many of our citizens failed to hear an expe-

-1 sition .of a great national work, Which would
have proved as satisfactory a 3 inspiring.

THE SPECIAL POLICE AND THE FILIDIDOM OP
SPEECH. —lt seems that thespecial police whom
Mayor Roumfort has placed on duty, to guard
the peace of the city, have..undertaken more
thanway delegated to themtodischarge. These
gentlemen, the police, lave arrogated to them-
selves the power of controlling the liberty of
speech as well as the gloriousprivilege of per-
sonal preference. This was illustrated by the
action of two of these guardians of the public
peace, yesterday, in this wise:. Several soldiers
were collected in one of the market housety
quietly discussing the merits of the men who
had had the leadership of the Potomac army.
The soldiers present were unanimous in their
preference for Hcoker, and on this, issue was
'made by two of the special police referred to,
who insisted that M'Clellan was next 'to Mars
as a God of war and a leader in batfle. The
soldiers demurred—thepolice rudely insisted—-
the soldiers retorted with argument and sar-
casm—and then the majesty of the law was at-
tempted to be• illustrated by the police,. who
threatened to arrest the soldiers whom they
could not "worst in argument on the -merits of

the leaders of the -Army of the Potomac. At
this juncture one of:the- regtilar police of the
city appeared. and warned the specials that they

-re violating, injhe ftist'place,.the rules of
we. 'manly conduct, -by interfering in a con-
tenth. -t to whicl they had not been invited,
versatio. second, they were transcending their,
and in thy. \reatening to arrest men 'ler "enjoy=
power by th ofspeech in animadverting on
mg the tretdot. Ala officers of the army.'=T--he,
the merits of effect, and the "specials"
warning had a goo, the soldiers to the enjoy-
wete witting to leave Ned their preferences.
meut of their opinions,. bad MayorRoumfort

—We are Battened that, would lave":dia..
been present at the time, h Nab on the spot,
missed and disgraced therspet. 4.nd theirover
alike, for.Clair neglect of-_duty they had no
zeal* interfering in that in whicit conceal
concern,.:-.But-for the present we ,thdy.
the names pktlie.SPec.ials in the, hope ti. %bins
will rßef!,(loleir .Waye.sand mind their but.
in the future.

`-.! • MEI

of I,'; g ocrri, ,; rl tliqr

Ca AllabaCh Pr(0t,,, ( Wiwi of a illlmaireor
Gold iro(ch and Chain. —lt has heor, the (ebt,
heretofore, with ti)e line and field r,ffic ec of the
regiments horn the differ. nt States, to refog-
niz., the claim of tbeir Colonel, or it has been
the practice of the men to do the same with cow-
l:. ny offic,rrs, immediately after their appoint-
ment as such, by some testimonial designed to
express their confidenc, f r ar.d regard for the
man thus distinguished. The re w.lt has oft, n
bcenthe reverse ofthat anticipated, lamest ca-es
the very men who were foremost insuch recogni
lion becoming loudest in a few months there-
after, in denouncing the officers whom they
thus honored. This ha. led to ill-feeling in reg-

iments and brigades which Interfered seriously
with the operations and efficiency of the men,
and which had its weight and influence in con-
tributing to disasters that were attributed to
causes that never existed.

The line officers of the One Hundred and Thirty-
fir t Regiment P. V. changed theusual programme
inpresenting testimonials to the field officers
of the same regiment. When this regiment
was organized, Col. Allabach was personally
unknown to every man, officer and private.
Hehad only a soldier's reputation to offer them,
and on this, with the high endorsement of Gov.
Curtin, he was accepted by the 131st as a Col-
onel. From the hour, that he took charge of
the regiment, he impressed the men with the

and vigor of his own character asa soldier
and a leader. That impression made soldiersof
raw recruits—leaders of inexperienced officers
--so that the first fire under which the 131st
was placed, was withstood by themen with the
fortitude and coolness of veterans.

Last evening the line officers of the 131st
regiment, P. V. repaired to the residence of
Col. Allabach in a body. The object was to
offer a testimonial to their Colonel, and to seek
a re-union in a manner which may never again
be offered to the same men. They had met
the danger of death together—they bad shared
the toil of the march—the hardship of the biv-
ouac—theanxiety and peril of the picket duty
—and the fiery ordeal of battle; and now with
the glorious recollection of a past fraught with
such eveute and associations, they clustered
around their Colonel, with feelings such only
ascananimate the souls of brave men.

After the officers had been seated in the par
for of Col. Allabach's residence, the assemblage
was called to order by Capt. Davis, who moved
that Capt. Joseph Waream, company K, act as
chairman.

A committee consisting of Capt. C. B. Davis,
company G, Capt. T. R. Jones, company C,
and Lieut. Wilson, company D was appointed
to announce to Col. Allabach the formal objt ct
which induced the assemblage of the offi,:ers of
the 181st regiment P. V. at the residence of
their Colonel.

The committee retired and immediately re-
turned with Col. Allabach. AS Cul. Allabach
stosd forward, the officers present rose to their
feet, while Surgeon John F. Huber approached
Col. A. and thus addressed him:

'Colonel—l hold in my hand the free will of-
fgring of the officers of tin One Buudred and
thirty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers, with in-
stiuctions to present it to you as a testimonial
of their respect and confidence. In doing this
I feel that no dissenting voce or antagonistic
sentiment can mar the harmony or interrupt
the unanimity of the occasion. It was said at
one time by Napoleon the Firbt, that the offi
cer who commands the largest shire of the af•
factions of his men is always the most success
tul, no matter in what position of danger he
may be placed; the Liw of love is stronger than
the law of iorce, and c ,wititutional kindness of
heart awl true gonnine,bravery are almost in-
separably connected.

I do not Litter you, Colonel, whenI say that
these congenial elements of character are hap-
pily united in you.

The more than ordinary care you exhibited
for your command, and the special interest you
have taken to contribute to their comfort,
health and happiness, have not escaped the
notice of the men composing it ; they have been
the subject of generalremark andfrequent con
versation, discussed in their horns of leisure
and recreation on the picket line and around
the camp fires, and will be remembered and
told many long years hence, when the clamors
of war shall have passed away and peace is
once more restored to our.bleeding country.

Your personal courage and bravery have
.1) 'en fully Littested Upon the bloody fields of
Fredericksburg and Obancellorville, where, in
'runt of shot and shell and gleamiug srbre, you
bore yours:F.lf as becomes the true soldier—bold,
tearless and defiant in the very face of death
and destruction Your personal kindness has
endeared, you to your command, your courage
and energy inspired them with confidence, and
your cowl deliberation on the battle field has
crowned nut only yourself, but them with
glory.

In behalf of those I represent, I now present
to, you this beautttul specimen of American
workman ip. Receive this token ofour affec-
tionateregard for you as an officer and a gen-
tleman, and as time, of which it is a true
monitor, continues its flight, I know that you
will sometimes revert to_ this day and your
army associations, with tbat wanly feeling of
kindness which has thus far distinguished your
career.

Our term of service having .expired, -we are
about to part, and each one go to his own
borne, fireside and friends, to resume his for-
mer associations and industrial pursuits.—
Should we, however, again become connected
with the army, we will court no higher favor
than to have you as our commander.

Col. Aliabach' spoke briefly in reply. His
feelings, at the moment, forbade him to at-
tempt to make a speech ; yet, (holding the
watch up) I accept this as a gift frum you all.
I will nut fdign surprise, as some, do in like
occasions, and sty that I was ignorant of the
intention of the.offi.cers of the 131stin teference
to this beautiful testimonial. Before the bri-
gade of which I had command was disbanded, I
was apprised that a movement was on foot to
recognize my poor services,' but the fury of bat-
tle intervened to prevent the carrying out of
that purpose, and some of those who in life,
would have been proud to do me honor, have
pas:ed to graves, where it shall ever be myduty
to refer to them with recollections cf honorable
regard.

Moe months ago we were introduced-toeach
ether by the Governor of Pennsylvania.:.: You
know what followed the organisation of the
Inst, and what attended my brief command
of the regiment as Colonel. You were all ar
dent in the cause in which you had enlisted,
but to learn a suldier's duty, required Senate,s
on your part whi were haid to yield. 'I had
a service to perform, in the inculcation of that
duty,. which almostforfeited me the personal es-
leem of those whomI conamanded. But, gentle-
men, it is mypride to admit, that the duty on
your part was quickly understood and zealously
discharged. I have one my-duty as'best.L
could. I thankGod to-night that there ismot
singlepm ilk the brigadu which commanded,

ii 5 1-11)t S,llrd 11, rn., T' • is 911 d
1- 1.,11' r 1 •., is

Ih. y 1.01( w whrit I.• 1, Al -;,1
4hore 11 Or II

e not n thank t Weill:114 upon
fo; mance. Such acknowledatu,nt n/V-ail I
want( . It was my Puccess—it WAS the coup
try's success—it was the r ad to victory that
was thus paved by the mutual labors and con-
ddence of the commander d comrnafided.

The nine months' we were together, I shall
never loruet. Tney weue full of priva
lion and danger. You did your full duty—l
tried to discharge that imposed upon me. But,
le-nth-men, we are about to *emirate. Ou
nun, hers have been decreased. They are not all
here whom Iwt uld desire to see. The oh-ent
ate in their graves. There let them rest in
gloty. You will go to your homes, where wil-
e-me and honor await you. We met with n•
,cciAent going to or coming from the war. I
hope you will meet with none as you continue
our march homeward. And when necessity

requires, I know you will come forth again. It
you do so, I will go with you.

Gentlemen, I thank you for your kind recol-
lection. I thank you for that discharge of your
duty, which has won us all credit. I wish l
could any more. But I can only say to you as
soldiers, farewell.

Col. Allabach was deeply moved as he made
his reply. His officers clustered around him,
more like brethren than like men who have
been subjected to the iron rule and stern rigor
of a soldier who knows nothing but his duty,
and who will attempt nothing but its full dis-
charge,

The company then repaired to another bar,
and partook of an elegant collation prepared
for the officers, and after a free interchange of

conversation, the officers then retired.
The watch presented on this occasion is a

beautiful American Chronometer, double cased
gold watch, chin and key, valued at $BB6, in-
scribed as follows:

PBBSENTED TO Cm.. P. H. ALLABAOH, BY THE
omens oa THE 181st Reg. P. V., May 16, 1868.

===:l

THEEND OF A EZHNSYLVANLA DSBAIJOHIZ AND
TBAITOL —The Dada:lora clipper of yesterday
thus briefly chronicles the end of a Pennsylva-
nia traitor :

Wearing Crape for " Stonewall."—C. L. K.
Sumwalt was arraigned before the Provost Mar-
shal on Saturday, on the charge of using trea-
sonable sentimi nts and wearing crape in the
button hole of his coat for Stonewall Jackson.
Whenthewar broke out Sumwatt was a preacher
in good standing and a member of the East
lial imoreConference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. He obtained the colonelcy of a Penn
Sylvania rejment, which be commanded until
recently, when be was court martlaled on the
charge of drunkenness and disloyalty, and dis-
honorably discharged from the service. He war
esp. lied from his conference, at its late seesaw,
in York, Pa., on the charge of drunkenoe,.s
He is now in confinement at the Gilmor House.
where be willremain until thecharges preferred
against him have been investigated.

THE him.En of the Citizen Fire Company
will meet at their hail this (ruesday) evening
at 77 r. 31., for the purpose of making arrange-
ments to give the returned volunteers of their
company a suitable reception. A full attend-
ance is requested.

Address tothe Pennsylvania Troops.
General E. B. Tyler, commanding the First

brigade, Third division, Fifth army corps, made
the following appropriate and excellentaddress
to the three nine months' regiments of his bri-
gade, consisting of the 126114129thand 134th,all
Pentiby Ivan ia troops, on the occasion of bidding
them adieu in amp near Falmouth, Va., on
Mouday evening of last wick.

SOLDIIIIIBI—Ia August last you took upon
yourselves an obligation to serve your country
against the most extensive and unholy rebel-
lion the world ever knew. To make this obli
gation the more binding, you called upon high
heaven to witness the sacredness of the vow.

As you are about to return to your homes, it
may not be inappropriate for me to allude to
the manner in watt you have fulfilled that
obligation, and I have only to call your atten-
tion to your march to Antietam ;.to your con-
duct there ; to your depottment while in camp
at Sharpabuig ; to your soldierly conduct on
the econnoissance into Virginia ; tryour march
to and exposure at.finicker's.Gap ; to your gal-
lant conduct at Fredericksburg ; to the triah
forced upon you: after that engagement; to
your noble bearing in, our recent movement in
the face of the enemy and on the march, and
to your strictly tcmperate, moral end gentle-
manly deportment, to satisfy the mind of any
ouu that your promises have been fully re-
deemed.

While you have had much to discourage you
remember that there were traitors and tyrants in
the days of the Revolution; that there was an
Arnold and a Burr to those days, and although
their degenerated offspring now disgrace our
land, the cause of our beloved country should
be as deir to ns as though the atmosphere was
not polluted by their pestilential breath.

Your good conduct has woven a wreath of
honor around the names of officers iu whose
hands you have been intrusted, and their hearts
should throb with pride fur the fame and Brand-
i tg your gallantry has Riven them, while you
have also won for yourselves and your State
imperishable renown.

I regret parting with you, but you have
faithfully sewed your full term, and we have
no further claim upon your service here. In
b.dding yon adieu, may I not ,add one:word ofcannon: klarl not ask that,:yori aver remem-
ber the prond.name feu haVe earned for your-
selves, and that you guard against committing
a single act.that will tarnish your fair fame.
Shun, I beg of _Yon, the " tempting .bowl."
Meet those who will greet you as you pass '
homeward as becomes sober patriots. Let not
the riding efl: intemperance mar the pleasure
your presence Must give those who so dearly
love you. And rest assured, wherever you
may go, my best heartfelt' wishes will follow
you, and I shall ever regard the time we have
spent together. as among the most pleasant
days of iny military life. And now, may the
good Father of alt guide, shield and protect
every one of you, and permit us to meet soon
again, with our now distracted country at
peace.

At , the close the General was. vociferously
cheered, and' duriog the- evening preceding
the departure.of theregiments, each company
visited bis quarters to acknoidedge the kind
feelings they entertained for him, and.to ex-
press their wishesfor his future•welfare.

It is understood that the General is to be
assigned to the Division commanded by the late
General Whipple, in the Third army corps.

Zpttial 3:4lrotitts.
FIIHNISIIING DEPAILTMKNT OT Tao ARMS.—The

cheap dry goods hones of C. L. Bowman, (cor-
ner of Front and Market streets,) is the place
for the returned nine months' soldiers and citi-
zens generally, to purchase dry gocde cheap.

PENNSYLVANIA. MILITIA and. Recruiting
Claims; United States Peneion, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and Subbiatence Claims, &c., &c., made
out and collected by EUGENE SNYDER,

Attorney-at-Law.
Office : Third Street,: .Harrisburg,Pa. [027-Iy

A Communication.
our confidence in mankind may

have nnuality world of
O,IIN. it I,ennmhng to see patient. ho:,est rec
titude h“ring on mid etriving to better t',e
coudition of mir fellow creatures. In this. con-
nection our attention lids been called to the
merits of Mrs. Weethov,n's German Vegetable
Medicines, and the aucce,s attending those
manufactured by our favorably known citizen,
Ars L. Ball, No 27 Sou h Pate street, HArri--
b irg, Peurwylvaida. In view of these valuable
medicines, which can lie procured from Mrs.
Ball at a small compensation, we have thought
it our duty to say this much for the benefit of
the afflicted.

WE have taken over on the Ist of April the
bala.,ce of goods bought of Mr. Buger, to our
owt, store, where we will continue to sell the
ealatice left at very low pricos, nutil the whole
are sold. Among tho-e goods are

1,000 yards remnants, uelaine and calico, 16,
18 and 20 cents.

600 yards remnants, lawns and other dress
goods, 16, 18 and 20 cents

200 yards ofbarege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 16, 18 and 20

cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for sum-

mer coats.
1,000 yards of linen, cotton and wool pants

stud. cheap.
300 doien of the very best spoolcotton, white

and colored.
1.000 papers of the very best of Smiths'

needles, 5 cts. a paper; also stockings, gloves.
pocket handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all kinds of
combs, patent thread, tapes, socks, either by
the dozen or piece. We have also on hand yet
about 10 pieces of CARPET, which we will sell
at 75 cents per yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window enrtnins

S. LBW Y.

Amusements.
WAIT FOR THE BIG SHOW

GARDNER & HEMMING'S
CIRCUS

AND MODERN ARENA 1

MAMMOTH ESTABLISHMENT,T NEWLY EQUIPPED AND ORGANIZED,
and direct from their

AMPHITHEATRE IN PHILADELPHIA,
will exhibit in

HARRISBURG,
On Thursday, May 28th 1863,

AFTERNOON and EVENING,
Doors open at 2 and 7. Performance to com-

mence half an hour later.
.
..... 25 cents.

No half price

The public should remember that this Corn-
early has
MORE AND BETTER PERFORMERS, .

MORE AND BETTER CLOWNS,
MORE AND BETTER HORSES

Thanany Company trave lug. Ihe whole un-
der the immediate direction of the

PEOPLE'S CLOWN,
DAN GARDNER.

THE GRAND PROCESSION
Will enter town precisely at 10 o'clock on the
morning of exhibition.

Will also exhibit at
MOUNT JOY, TDI-DAY, MAY 26.
MIDDLETOWN, WEDNEE3DAY, MAY 27.
DimeAmos, FRIDAY, MAY 29.

W. H. GARDNER,
myl4-6teod Agent

Nnu atinertiumituts.
PIANOS!

STEINWAY'S, CHICSERING'S, BRAD-
BURY 'S, ILSLEY'S and GROVE-
SUAN'S. MELODEJNS, &:., by
PRINCE, TREAT & .LINSLET.

VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTaz, FIFES, AC-
OORDEONS, DRUMS, tec.

Sheet Music sent by mail to any place.
PICTURE FRAME-, ALBUMS and LOOK-

INS GLASSES.
Howe's Sewing Machines, &c.,at the Music

Store of SII4S WARD,
No. 12North Third Street, above Market.

ang ly

DOMESTIC GOODS.
MII3I4II44INGHAMS,

CALICOES
DELAINES,

DRILLINGS, &o.
Goods of this order at very little advance on

manufacturers' prices.
CATHOA.BT & BBOYNER,

Next door to the 13artiaburg Bank.
myl2-d2w

VEGETABLE 0 a GARDEN SEEDS I
WE have received for this season more than

our usualstock of
FLOWER SEEDS.

Some choice varieties on hand. Also, Gar-
den and Vegetable seeds of the best quality.

KELLER'S DRUG SCORE,
my 4 91 Market street.

MOURNING . GOODS.

EVERYTHING is this line manufacturedfor
Ladies' t.ummer Wear. A great many

goods of new material. CATHCART'S
Next door to the Harrisbuig Beni.

myl2 d2w

my 4

CHOICE SUGARS and SYRUPS, a large and
well selected lot, for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
mr2B Onr. Frnnt and ffark«r izirepta.

San Shades and San Umbrellas.

AFINE ASSORTMENT. All the different
styles and prices. CATHCART'S

Neat door to the Harrisburg Bank.
myl2 d2w

JUST RECIEIVED,

ALARGE AND VARIED AbSOR CMENT OF
DRESS GOODS, at prices that d-tv com-

petition. CATHCART'S
Next door to the Harriabuig Bank.

. myl2-d2w

tiVALL PAPER, BORDERS .
&c., &a., soldat

last year's prices, without any advance.
ap6 SOHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,

Steam Weekly to Liverpool.
'TOUCHING at QUEENSTOWN, (CORK HAR-
I 13011 ) The We'll known S e•amers of the

Liverpool, New York and Philhdelptd.,
ship Company, are inte cicd to gait see f Itowg

City of New York. Saturday, May 23 ; City
of Baltimre, 6.turday, Slab 30; Etna, Satur-
day, June r., and every succeeding :•:atuidoy, at
Noon, from Pi,r 44. Noun River.

BA I'ES OF PASSAGE,
PATASIX IN GOLD, OK IV BQUIVALLENT IN CUR

FNCY.
rum CABIN, $BO COI STSaItAOY, $32 50
do to London, 85 00 do to London, 35 50
do to Paris, 95 00 do to Paris, 40 50
do to Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 37 50

Passengers also forwarded to Harve. Brunet',
Rotterdam, Antwerp, ,at equally low rule..

Fares from Livern,ol or Queenustown : Ist
Cabin, $75, $B5, $lO5. Steerage from Livt-r-
-pool, $4O. From Queenebtown, $3O. Those
who wish to srnd for theirfriends can buy ti..k-
ets here at di, se rates.

For fur:her information apply at the Compa-
ny's Offices.

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 15Br ,adway, N. Y.,
or C. 0 ZIMMEHRAN, Harrisburg.

f23dly.

353 RI:1BU.. MILLS. 365
353 and 355 Washington Street New

York' City.
GOVERNMENT COFEC.E.

PUT up in tin foil pound pavers, 48 in a
box, and in built. Our prices range trom

7to 80 cents. We put up the folio lug kinds:
JAVA, MARACAIBO, RIO AND VARIOUS

OTHER BRANDS OF SUPERIOR Col. FEE.
We believe our Coffee to be better than any

ground Coffee now in use. All orders addree-
sed to ns, or to our agents, bles.re. Flays &

Yours°, 182Chambers Street, corner Washing-
ton Street, New York City, will receive prompt
attention.

The retail tradesupplied by fast class jobbin
houses in the various cities.

TABhal & PLACE.
OH AB. PLACEI=

N. B.—Trade Price List famished upon np-
plication. declB d3m-rdmr23

LIQUORS.
irLave on baud a very superior selectiod

of. WINES, BRANDIb.S and FINE LI.
QUORS, of every description.

BRANDIJ3 of the choicest brands and vin-
tages.

WINES of every variety and of the finest
quality.

ST. CRUZ RUM.
HOLLAND GIN.

SCOrCH, " RYE and BOURBON
Whii.SKY, CHAMPAGNE, bCOTUtI. ALE,
BttoWN HT01.117, CORDIALS, &cc.

Also, a NATIVE WINE. manufactured from
the dom..stic grape, which is a apseudid article,
and we know a to bepure.

apl4 DO^K, JR.
,

& CO

HORSES, W AGONS AND CA lad
Tt) SIRE.

JOHN ALCORN, Broad street, West Harrie-
butg, is prepared to furbish lli.sses, Carts

and Wagons to persons wishing haul ng done.
Digging of Cellars persobally attended to.
Hauling of any descriptiiin promptly attended
to. An order box tor the accommodation cf
persons will be found in the Teriscia&rn Print-
ing Office, where orders will be received.

aplB 3m JOHN ALCORN.

•

OIL OF. Alx..
Tuis celebrated Salad Oil, with several

other choice brands, in large and small bottles,
just received and for sale by

apl4 Wilt_ DOCK, Ja., & CO.

FIVE-TWENTY UNITED STATES WAN
fIaMERON, COLDEB, JOY & CO. ard sub-

scription agents to disclose of these bonds,
whoWill sell them at par, is same to suit pur-
chasers..... -

The interest on these bonds is six per cent.,
and will be paid in gold.

Apir IMPORTAN
TF you want your &sin of a pearly whiteness,

go to EllttlEoB and get some of that famous
Soap, which constituted a portion of the cargo
of toe stainer Princess Royal, which was captur-
ed some time since by our fleet, while attempt-
ingto ran the blockade at 4'harinston. Can only
be had at

ap2s-tf 118Market at.,
UNION CAN ULDATN Ftitt intt e,tt.

TA&NIEL URICH will be a caudidate for the
oflice of Sutliff at the next election, and

so icite !le votes of all Uuion meu !!tp27-11no

OttA.Et.tAN AND LEMONS W., have just
received the largest and finest lot of last-

Bilri Oranges offered this season iu this market.
Call and examine,'at

NICHOLS & BOW&lAN,
Cor. Front and Market street&

ty pailp(_rtitgralt. New 2lbvertisenunt

Valuable Furnace Property for Oak,
or to Rf nt.

THE undersigced will sell or rent Chester
Furnace, situate in Cromwell township,

Huntingdon county, Pa. The Stack is well and
substantially built ; there is also Ten Bank
Houses in tolerable repair ; there is an abun-
dance of good wood that can be purchased at
from 15to 25cents per cord, (wood leave,) with-
in two miles of the stack, and abundance of
good ore can begot from one to two .tud a half
miles, at a reasonable price. The furnace is
about ten mites from Mt. Union station, P. R.
R., with a good public road leading to it. For
further particulars, address

SAMUEL WILSON,
Spruce Creek, P. 0., Huntingdon county, Pa.

mr3l-d3m•

HAMS!!!
20,000 fulloc-ing°l2b3ratids i, jouf stCho!
craved :j

INswaontee, celebrated.
New Jeaszy, selected.
EVAND AND SWIPT.e, Superior.{
MIOHINITCB EJLOSLBIOII, canvassed.
MICHINN/ea Excamicut, not cncaraassed.
liton CITY, canvassed.
lace CITY, not canvassed.
PLAIN Hems, atratly prime.
CuIINTRY HAMS, very fine.

Each ham sold will he guaranteed as repre-
sented. WAA. OMR, Jr., &

Chesebrough & Pear%utt,
PROVISION DEA;•t.RS,

14 South Witter Street, Phitaastolutt,
A"pieparrd tootter to their cue•umeretheir

Ueleb.ated Sugar Cured Ham.; awl Dried
Beer, which are cured to weedy t..r totally use,
and superior to auythiug in the market.

N by mad promptly- ate..d-
ed to. - apli lon

PiaAtoks.

MERCER and Peach B ow. A large supply
of theabove iu prime condition, just re-

ceived and for sale by _ _

aptlO WM. DOCK, Jr., k CO.
ice301000Limßinds in"moarfkal eti, tch!ovc6t)ed

and meauvareed, at the very lowtst
Every ham sold warranted, at

NICILULS & OVirMAN'S,
Cur. Front and Market Ids.

UZI
A. LENK,

riiRADHER OF. PIANO, GUITAR AND
1. SINGING. Address at WM.KNOCHE'S
Music Store, SA Market-stmt. liur9-310.


